L aw enforcement agences across the country have nvested mllons of dollars n voce stress analyss (VSA) software programs.
1 One crucal queston, however, remans unanswered: Does VSA actually work?
Accordng to a recent study funded by the Natonal Insttute of Justce (NIJ), two of the most popular VSA programs n use by polce departments across the country are no better than flppng a con when t comes to detectng decepton regardng recent drug use. The study's fndngs also noted, however, that the mere presence of a VSA program durng an nterrogaton may deter a respondent from gvng a false answer.
VSA manufacturers tout the technology as a way for law enforcers to accurately, cheaply, and effcently determne whether a person s lyng by analyzng changes n ther voce patterns. Indeed, accordng to one manufacturer, more than 1,400 law enforcement agences n the Unted States use ts product.
2 But few studes have been conducted on the effectveness of VSA software n general, and untl now, none of these tested VSA n the feld-that s, n a real-world envronment such as a jal. Therefore, to help determne whether VSA s a relable technology, NIJ funded a feld evaluaton of two programs: Computer Voce Stress Analyzer ® (CVSA ® ) 3 and Layered Voce Analyss™ (LVA).
Researchers wth the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Servces (ncludng ths author) used these VSA programs whle questonng more than 300 arrestees about ther recent drug use. The results of the VSA output-whch ostensbly ndcated whether the arrestees were lyng or tellng the truth-were then compared to ther urne drug test results. who, accordng to ther urne tests, hadwere correctly dentfed by the VSA programs as beng deceptve.
■ Nondeceptive respondents. Eght and a half percent who were tellng the truththat s, ther urne tests were consstent wth ther statements that they had or had not used drugs-were incorrectly classfed by the VSA programs as beng deceptve.
Usng these percentages to determne the overall accuracy rates of the two VSA programs, we found that ther ablty to accurately detect decepton about recent drug use was about 50 percent.
Based solely on these statstcs, t seems reasonable to conclude that these VSA programs were not able to detect decepton about drug use, at least to a degree that law enforcement professonals would requre-partcularly when weghed aganst the fnancal nvestment. We dd fnd, however, that arrestees who were questoned usng the VSA nstruments were less lkely to le about llct drug use compared to arrestees whose responses were recorded by the ntervewer wth pen and paper.
So perhaps the answer to the queston "Does VSA work?" s . . . t depends on the defnton of "work."
What Is VSA?
VSA software programs are desgned to measure changes n voce patterns caused by the stress, or the physcal effort, of tryng to hde deceptve responses. 4 VSA programs nterpret changes n vocal patterns and ndcate on a graph whether the subject s beng "deceptve" or "truthful."
Most VSA developers and manufacturers do not clam that ther devces detect les; rather, they clam that VSA detects mcrotremors, whch are caused by the stress of tryng to conceal or deceve.
VSA proponents often compare the technology to polygraph testng, whch attempts to measure changes n respraton, heart rate, and galvanc skn response.
Even advocates of polygraph testng, however, acknowledge ts lmtatons, ncludng that t s nadmssble as evdence n a court of law; requres a large nvestment of resources; and takes several hours to perform, wth the subject connected to a machne. Furthermore, a polygraph cannot test audo or vdeo recordngs, or statements made ether over a telephone or n a remote settng (that s, away from a formal nterrogaton room), such as at an arport tcket counter. Such lmtatons of the polygraph-along wth technologcal advances-prompted the development of VSA software.
Out of the Lab, Into the Field
Although some research studes have shown that several features of speech pattern dffer under stress, 5, 6 t s unclear whether VSA can detect deception-related stress. In those studes that found that ths stress may be detectable, the decepton was relatvely mnor and no "jeopardy" was nvolved-that s, the subjects had nothng to lose by lyng (or by tellng the truth, for that matter). Ths led some researchers to suggest that f there s no jeopardy, there s no stress-and that f there s no stress, the VSA technology may not have been tested approprately.
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The NIJ-funded study was desgned to address these crtcsms by testng VSA n a settng where polce ntervews commonly occur (a jal) and askng arrestees about relevant crmnal behavor (drug use) that they would lkely hde.
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Our research team ntervewed a random sample of 319 recent arrestees n the Oklahoma County jal. The ntervews were conducted n a relatvely prvate room adjacent to the bookng faclty wth male arrestees who had been n the detenton faclty for less than 24 hours. Durng separate testng perods, data were collected usng CVSA ® and LVA.
The arrestees were asked to respond to questons about marjuana use durng the prevous 30 days, and cocane, heron, methamphetamne, and PCP use wthn the prevous 72 hours. The questons and test formats were approved by offcals from CVSA ® and LVA. The VSA data were ndependently nterpreted by the research team and by certfed examners from both companes.
Followng each ntervew, the arrestee provded a urne sample that was later tested for the presence of the fve drugs. The results of the urnalyss were compared to the responses about recent drug use to determne whether the arrestee was beng truthful or deceptve. Ths determnaton was then compared to the VSA output results to see whether the VSA gave the same result of truthfulness or deceptveness.
Can VSA Accurately Detect Deception?
Our fndngs suggest that these VSA software programs were no better n determnng decepton about recent drug use among arrestees than flppng a con. The specfcty rates-the percentage of nondeceptve respondents who, based on ther urne tests, were correctly classfed as nondeceptve-were much hgher, wth an average of 91.5-percent accuracy for the fve drugs. Agan, LVA performed better, correctly dentfyng 95 percent of the nondeceptve respondents; CVSA ® correctly dentfed 90 percent of the nondeceptve respondents.
We then used a plottng algorthm, comparng the senstvty and specfcty rates, to calculate each VSA program's overall "accuracy rate" n detectng decepton about drug use.
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We found that the average accuracy rate for all fve drugs was approxmately 50 percent.
Does VSA Deter People From Lying?
Although the two VSA programs we tested had about a 50-percent accuracy rate n determnng decepton about recent drug use, mght ther very presence durng an nterrogaton compel a person to be more truthful?
Ths phenomenon-that people wll answer more honestly f they beleve that ther responses can be tested for accuracys called the "bogus ppelne" effect. 12 Prevous research has establshed that t s often present n studes that examne substance use. 
Editor's Note

POLygRAPH AND VOICE STRESS ANALySIS: TRyINg TO FIND THE RIgHT TOOL
The valdty of the polygraph as a le-detecton devce has been under fre for years. In 2003, the Natonal Academy of Scences ssued a report dentfyng major defcences n polygraph technology. 9 The report and other analyses led to the research and development of potental alternatves to the polygraph; one technology that emerged s voce stress analyss (VSA).
The Natonal Insttute of Justce funded a study to evaluate two of the most popular VSA software programs n a real-world (that s, nonlaboratory) settng n whch jeopardy-the threat of penaltywas present.
The study found that the average accuracy rate of these programs n detectng decepton regardng drug use was approxmately 50 percent-about as accurate as flppng a con. But the research also found that subjects may be deterred from lyng f they thnk ther responses can be "proven" false.
It remans to be seen, however, f any deterrence factor dsspates as word spreads about the accuracy rate of VSA software programs. Prospectve users of VSA should wegh all these factors, ncludng that there may be an nvestgatve, even f there s no evdentary, use for ths technology.
To determne whether a bogus ppelne effect exsted n our study, we compared the percentage of deceptve answers to data from the Oklahoma Cty Arrestee Drug Abuse Montorng (ADAM) study (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) , whch was conducted by the same VSA researchers n the same jal usng the same protocols. The only dfferences-apart from the dfferent groups of arrestees-were that the ADAM survey was longer (a 20-mnute survey compared wth the VSA study's 5-mnute survey) and dd not nvolve the use of VSA technology.
In both studes, arrestees were told that they would be asked to submt a urne sample after answerng questons about ther recent drug use. In the VSA study, arrestees were told that a computer program was beng used that would detect deceptve answers.
Arrestees n the VSA study were much less deceptve than ADAM arrestees, based on responses and results of the urne test (that s, not consderng the VSA data). Only 14 percent of the VSA study arrestees were deceptve about recent drug use compared to 40 percent of the ADAM arrestees. Ths suggests that the arrestees n the VSA study who thought ther ntervewers were usng a form of "le detecton" (.e., the VSA technology) were much less lkely to be deceptve when reportng recent drug use. (See sdebar on p. 10, "Edtor's Note, Polygraph and Voce Stress Analyss: Tryng to Fnd the Rght Tool.") The Bottom Line: To Use or Not Use VSA It s mportant to look at both "hard" and "hdden" costs when decdng whether to purchase or mantan a VSA program. The monetary costs are substantal: t can cost up to $20,000 to purchase LVA. The average cost of CVSA ® tranng and equpment s $11,500. Calculatng the current nvestment natonwde-more than 1,400 polce departments currently use CVSA ® , accordng to the manufacturer-the total cost s more than $16 mllon not ncludng the manpower expense to use t.
The hdden costs are, of course, more dffcult to quantfy. As VSA programs come under greater scrutny-due, n part, to reports of false confessons durng nvestgatons that used VSA-the overall value of the technology contnues to be questoned. 14 Therefore, t s not a smple task to answer the queston: Does VSA work? As our fndngs revealed, the two VSA programs that we tested had approxmately a 50-percent accuracy rate n detectng decepton about drug use n a feld (.e., jal) envronment; however, the mere presence of a VSA program durng an nterrogaton may deter a respondent from answerng falsely. Clearly, law enforcement admnstrators and polcymakers should wegh all the factors when decdng to purchase or use VSA technology. 11. Senstvty and specfcty should be examned jontly, because an overly senstve but not specfc nstrument-that s, one that ndcates all responses as deceptve-s not very useful. The standard way to compare these two scores smultaneously s by examnng them on a recever operatng characterstc chart. Programs wth hgh senstvty and specfcty scores wll effcently predct who s beng deceptve and who s not. If ether the senstvty or the specfcty score s low, the usefulness of the programs for predctng decepton s dmnshed.
